
Ahoskie Lady Wntes About
T . T CL . n . 1Trip I o Shrine Ceremonial

Hertford County Shrinedom Has Increased To Large Propor¬
tions In Last Two Years. Many Of Them Learned More
About The Mysticism Of Their Order At Washing¬

ton, D. C., Two Weeks Ago
*

Shrinedom in Hertford County is of approximate recent
date. Two years ago a mere hand full of 32nd degree Masons
made up the representation from this county. Within that
period numbers of persons from Ahoskie, Murfreesboro, Win-
ton aS&Harreilsville have journeyed across the "hot sands" to
the Sudan Temple at New Bern, and have emerged unscathed
but for the ceremonial period. So numerous are they now that
sentiment for a club of Shriners is fast growing.

Recent successful candidates have learned still more about
Shrinedom through' their visits to Washington, D. C., upon the
occasion of the International Ceremonial. For four days two
weeks ago the Capitol City, brilliant as it may be, was com¬
pletely outshone by the sparkling lustre of the visiting Shriners
from all corners of the Globe. That the publicity given the
Ceremonal and its attendant features was not overdone*is pretty
well shown in the article published in this connection.

Mrs. A. W. Greene, wife of Dr. Greene, himself a Noble,
has written voluminously about the trip to Washington, and for
its peculiarly local coloring, the HERALD is publishing it below.

Our Trip To Workington
I hove been naked to write on arti¬

cle about the recent Shrinera' Con¬
vention in Washington City and
something about the city itself for
HERALD readers. As some of you
were present at the Convention and
many have read the excellent ac¬
counts of it in the daily papers, I
shall confine myself to some personal
impressions. As to the city itself
and its wonderful and systematic
planning; its magnificent public
buildings, its many parks, great and
small; see the National Geographic
magazine for June, 1923. It's all
there in pictures and written descrip¬
tion. Get it and read it and keep it
for reference, whether you've been
sight seeing in Washington many
times or not at all.
We left Ahoskie Saturday morn¬

ing on the 5 o'clock train, and afterf a wait in Suffolk, boarded the Nor¬
folk A Western for Richmond. Step
ping from this train to the R. F. A P.,
we found crowded cars. Our train
was a very long one and no seat in a
chair car was available. We finally
found seats in a day coach about
midway of the train, and were soon

congratulating ourselves that on ac¬
count of the hardness of the roadbed
and distance from the engine we
were entirely comfortable. Alas!
Conditions soon changed, and on our
arrival in Washington we found our¬
selves quite grimy and travel stained.
However, our cordial reception soon
made us forget our discomfort.

Bright-eyed and eager Boy Scouts
clamored for our baggage, and after
registering we were directed to an
automobile with the sign, "Hop in
Noble", pasted on the windshiled.
This sign, as we found out later, wet
on the majority of the cars in the
city. We were whisked to St. Jan.es
Hotel, the headquarters of Sudan
Temple. To the uniniated, we might
explain that there are two temples in
North Carolina; Sudan in New Bern
and Oasis in Charlotte. Most of the
Sudan folks stopped at tne "iidan,
though another hotel was also put
down as headquarters and many oth-
erg were residents of Pullman cities
during their stay, or were quartered
in private homes. We were a day
ahead of the crowd, but found the
streets and most of the buildings a
riot of decorations in the gorgeous
Shrine colon.

After an hour's stay in the city a

thirty minute's trolley ride brought us
to Mt. Ranier, Md., just outside the
District of Columbia and our final
destination in tie home of relatives.
Mt. Ranier is a town of about 4,000
people, and the many city workers.
It is quite hilly here, and c joler than
the city. Many massive o&ks and the
tame squirrels scampering about re¬
mind us that not many years ago,
this growing town was the site of the
picnic grounds.

After resting and having supper
we and our host turned our faces
cityward again, and soon found our¬

selves back on Pennsylvania Avenue,
which to Washington people is simply
the avenue.

Myriads of electric bulbs in the
Shrine colors, red, green, and yellow
which were arranged to form the
Shrine emblems, the crescent, scimi¬
tar and star in the centre were strung
across the Avenue at regular inter¬
vals. The effect was beautiful. We
walked from the Capitol where
floods of lights played upon the dome
of the sublimeet building on the west¬
ern continent, making it the purest
white, down to the White Bouse and
the Garden of Allah. The feature of
the Garden was then huge Egyptian
columns with symbolical paintings
representing Purity, Hope, Faith and
Love. Tbeee columns looked mas¬
sive, but in reality were frail, being

two later an electrician was on top
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of one of them repairing an electric
wire when a gasoline truck bumped
into it and he fell to his death. The
Garden is in Lafayette Square facing
the White House and forms a Court j
of Honor. Near by have been the
homes of many of America's gTeat,'
Blaine, Webster, Decatur, Dolly Mad-,
ison.and all the presidents of the1
Republic have trodden its paths, and
most of the great who have appeared
upon the stage of public affairs in the
National Capital. Its beautiful light¬
ing, its-color, its music, its atmos¬
phere, and its memories, combine tp
make an impression on the mind that
will last forever. Down the Avenue
at regular intervals were many am¬
plifiers and as we walked we listened
to* a splendid radio concert. ''Thous¬
ands of seats had been built on both
sides of the Avenue, and tonight they
were free, so when the promenadors
tired of walking they rested here.
The scheme of street lighting was
knowa as "split necklaces," first-
used at the recent Buenos Ayres Ex¬
position, this being its first use in
Nonth America. Sixty-two of these
arches spanned the Avenue! On
each lamp post is a banner surmount¬
ed by a shield and two flags. The
banner is a streamer in Shrine colors
and each shield bpars the name of a

temple of the order. The band, I
know not hom many miles away,
strikes up "The Star Bangled Ban¬
ner." The throng rises and with
bared and bowed heads and reverent
hearts does homage to our great
country.America.

Sunday morning the Shriners were
on hand early to greet their Imperial
Potentate, "Sunny Jim" McCandless,'
the multi-millionaire sugar king of
Honolulu. The rest of the day was

given to worship and jest, special ser¬

vices and special music being arrang¬
ed in many of the chufces. I choose
to worship With my hosts in their own
church, a pretty little suburban Pres¬
byterian one. It was Childrens' Day
and the primary children gave a good
program in costume. It was vigor¬
ously applauded, which sounds rather
strange to southern ears. There was
an intermission between Sunday
n_i f 1 -i L : j f
ocuuui ana cuurcu Bcrvmn awing
which the deacons changed the song
books and pat things in irreproach¬
able order. The song was a good,
practical one, the subject being
"Love's Alarms," from a city palpit
a sermon that in originality and«depth
of thought and especially in heart
searching power equalled some that
have been delivered in my home town.
The song leader who was also assist¬
ant superintendent of the Sunday
School is a woman and impressed me
as being very capable. On our way
to church that morning we met a
youth in baseball togs going into the
city to play bail and a man in over¬
alls painting his house. I'm gladAhosicie has not gone so far on the
road to disregard of the Sabbath 1

Early to bed and early to rise we
reached the St. James early likewise
and find a number of friends and ac¬
quaintances, among them some from
Ahoskie, the Camps and Chapins. Of
course we must visit some of the
beautiful Washington stores and do a
little shopping, and then we are off
on a sight-seeing tour. There is so
much to see in Washington we visited
only a few of the places of Interest
this time. Of course the Zoo came
first It is so restful after the noise
laud the crowds, and so cool. To
me the Zoo is a wonderful place, for
here I see no many and varied forms
of my Father's handiwork in so small
a space. The flora as well as the
fauna, takes on varied forms. At
last we came to the great chipanxee's
cage and saw him beating his longhands fiercely against the iron bars.
I thought he was enraged, but the
keeper informed me that he wasmerAy ringing his supper bell, and
presto! his supper appears.

Of course we visit the Congress¬
ional Library at night The Capitol,
the Library and the Pan-American

I Building, are said to be the three
most beautiful buildings in America,
and to these may be added a fourth,
the Lincoln Memorial. The Library
is the repository of three million
books and many other treasures.
We toured the building, sat on the
steps and watched the fireworks, and
mingled with the good-natured, fun
loving but well-behaved crowds-

Tlie big parade began Tuesday
morning at 9 o'clock. To adequate¬
ly describe it one should dip his pen
in the dye pots of the rainbow. It
was a riot of oriental color, splendid¬
ly conceived, faultlessly carried out.
Almas Temple of Washington led fol¬
lowed by Mecca of New York, the
mother temple. 1 think the temples
came in order of their organisation.
Sudan is young and came near the
last, but she made a fine showing and
we were proud of her. How those
Tar Heels did cheer when she passed!
Patrols, drum corps, bands, glee
clubs, make-believe elephants and
real camels, gun corps, Indiana, danc¬
ers, with many other special features
followed each other in bewildering
succession. Everybody sat up and
took notice of the mens* clothes for
once! They were garbed in every
conceivable combination of bright
colors and fine fabrics.velvet, satin,
and cloth, elaborately braided or gold
embroidered, for the most part baggy
trousered, some wide sashed, some

caped or half-caped, and all "topped
by a fes or a turban.no suggestion
of pastel shades, but bright gorgeous
colors. Then for variety's sake a

somberly clad, helmeted gun corps,
most of who had been wounded in the
World War. You felt a catch in your
throat and they were gone. The
bands were splendid. One band¬
master from Ohio is millionaire, and
we were told that the baton he car¬

ried contained 2506 diamonds! The
Imperial Potentate rode in a snow-
white car. The Arabian patrols, the
thoroughbred horses and the chanters
were noticeable features. Many
great names were represented in the
Shrine hosts that day from Noble
Warren G. Harding down. Noble
Harding reviewed the great parade
from the grandstand which was

reached by stepping out his front
door. It was a blistering hot day and
the ambulance corps had plenty to
do.
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restful. What should it be? Ail'ng-
ton? I lofe Arlington and its quiet
city of glorious dead. I lo\e that
beautiful marble ampitheater where
memorial services are held, and 1
love the dignified Lee mansion bufthe
neglect of the interior saddened me.
Not yet have the women of America
restored it and there is nothing here
to remind you of tfiat great soldier
sans peur et sans reproche, who bore
no malice in his heart and whose
watchword was devotion to duty. This
is playtime and one if sad is out of
tune. So we turn our faces to Mt.
Vernon. There is a boat pageant on
the Potomac and we are held up a

long time at the draw. We watch
the decorated boats go by and the
bombs explode and after many delays
reach Mt. Vernon. 1 guess "Tommy",
the jnotorman, and the youthful con¬
ductor who so good-naturedly took
the crowd's chaffing were as glad
as we.

We make a rather hurried tour of
the mansion which has a perrennial
charm and then visit the old coach.
Eighteen years ago when we were in
Washington on our honeymoon, the
coach stood in the open and a guide
informed you that it was the original
coach in which Washington rode to
church. Today it is indoors and a

card states that it is of the style and
period of Washington and he may
have rode in it

The body of Washington remained
in the old tomb 31 years before it was
removed to its present resting place
in accordance with the provisions of
his will. I am glad they did not put
it in the vault beneath the Capitol
prepared by orders of Congress.
Many flowers covered the sarcophagi
and stood against the walls of the
tomb. They varied in age from one
presented by Joffre and the French
Mission to one placed there the day
before by Jerusalem Temple.
The flower garden' was a new de¬

light, since it is our first visit to felt.
Vernon in summer. Modern ruses
far surpass those of Martha Washing¬
ton's time in form, texture, and eol-
oring, but not in fragrance. One
may buy white rose plants said to
be lineal descendants of the original
bush planted by Martha and named
by the General, the "Mary Washing¬
ton" in honor of his mother.
From old to new, that night we

tum to the movies and see "Thf Vil¬
lage Blacksmith," not * great pieture,
but as clean and wholesome as Long¬
fellow's poem* on which it is founded.
When will the American people be
clever enough to demand and «?et
more of such pictures? The avs-
lanphe of sex stuff has disgusted lots
of good people and mad* them for-
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swear all pictures.
By Wednesday we are eery foot¬

sore, but a smile goes with the fes,
so we ere up early for more sight
seeing. The Monument is our first
objective. Hundreds are in thje wait¬
ing line, so we give up going up and
turn our attention to the surround¬
ing aeroplanes of various typea
Obliging sailors are oa hand to give
information, and we are interested in
al of them, but especially in the
N-C-4, the first plane to cross the
Atlantic. The champion carrier pig¬
eons of the Navy and their records
also came in for a good share of at¬
tention.

Three museums were visited and
many new things noted. I was inter¬
ested in the dresses worn by the dif¬
ferent mistresses of the White House.
They are on wax figures, are very
beautiful and show the fashions of
the different periods.
Wednesday morning after the big

parade the Shrine spirit was rampant
An electrician from the Bureau of
Printing and Engraving took us in
his car from Mt Rainer to the White
House. ,He also took another Noble
from Panama, who was our compan¬
ion during our tour of the White
House and Treasury. He has-been
in the Canal Zone since 1906.
"What's the limit?" my husband ask¬
ed a White House guide. "Why, sir,
the sky's the limit this morning," the
man replied with a smile. We really
went over two floors, but didn't find
the Hardings at home.

Beautiful Lincoln Memorial with
its reflecting pools was seen for the *

first time. We walked through' the .

State, War and Navy Buildings, f
drank ice water all tlong the way
and saw a complete model of the
Leviathan.
The Pan-American Building is

unique, its patio and its garden with
its prehistoric idol and four colors of
water lilies in the pool is beautiful.
Here, too, is a delightfully humor¬
ous guide. As you stand in the guest
roogi where so many important con¬
ferences have been held in recent
years, you feel that you are almost
witnessing history. The beautiful
D. A. R. building is nearby. Here
the Disarmament Conference was
held. More histor^ in the making.
The Baptist Memorial, though not
large as buildings go in Washington,
is dignified and has beautiful lines.
T VtAnn fn vittif if uriian nrtWinlAtitii.

Wednesday night the Shrine hosts
paraded again. This time there was

a complete change of costume and the
outstanding feature was the electri-
cal display. The rain, by turns hesi¬
tant and insistent did not daunt the
brave paraders. We soon found out
the secret of their light-hearted step¬
ping and the source of thgir^energy
.electric batteries up their sleeves.
There were many new features and
for more than four hours we watched
the beautiful thing, then made a rush
for the cars.

We knew there were splendid
things on for Thursday and the won¬
derful historic pageant for that night,
but our feet were blistered, and
swollen, so Thursday morning we

bade farewell to Washington in beau-
ful Union Station. We had had a

wonderful time, had learned some-

thing of the origin of the Shriners,
~

their aims and ways. We were im¬
pressed with the personnel of the
Shriners, their capability and hospi- *

tality. 8

The trip to Richmond was pleas- oi

antly made. Governor Trinkle sat
across the aisle from us. We crossed
a beautiful clear stream which 1 told
my husband was the Rappahannqck, /
I thought. The governor's compan¬
ion told me that it was the Potomac,
which I thought we had left behind.
When we reached Fredericksburg he
said, "There's youf Rappahannock."
1 beheld a muddy, sullen stream, and
I quite forgave him his rather super¬
cilious smile as I thought of one's
mistaking my beloved Chowan for the
muddy Roanoke.
The Tadlocks of Windsor with

(Continued on page 7)

TAYLOR-WOOTEN

The following invitations have been
issued: >
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thomas Wooten
request the honor of your presence
at the marriage of their daughter

Ines Thomson
to

Mr. Hoyt Patrick Taylor
on Thursday, the twenty-eighth of

June
one thousand nine hundred and

twenty-three
at sunset

Baptist Church
Chadbourn, North Carolina

Mr. Taylor is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. 8. P. Taylor, formerly of Win-
ton, now living at Ocean View, Va.
He is a prominent member of the bar
of Wadesboro, having located there
soon after his graduat&n from the
Wake Forest College law school in
1910. He is now associated with
the leading law partnership of Wades¬
boro.
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They Succeeded!
There's What They Say:

"¦ f'

Rockfeller:."I determined that in addition to work-
'

ing for money, I/"would make money work
for me."

Schwann."No man can prosper unless his expenses
are kept below his income." .

i

Carnegiet."The man who does not and cannot save

pioney, cannot and will not do anything
else worth while.

Harriman:."No man can afford not to be thrifty.
Only the poor are wasteful. '

Hill"If you want to know whether you are des¬
tined to be a success, you can easily And
out. Are you able to save money?"

START Your Saving Today.in this strong Bank.

BANK OF AHOSK1E
SIMPLY SUPERIOR SERVICE

Ahoskie, N. C.
%
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Just One Taste
.V ;

of 'The Quality Kind" Ice Cream and you
will be convinced that the best Ice Cream
you ever ate was madfe right here in
Ahoskie by the Ahoskie Ice Cream Co.

With our new plant now in operation we
are in position to fill all orders on short
notice.

Let Us Serve You

Ahoskie Ice Cream Co.
"The Quality Kind"

Newsome's Block - - Ahoskie, N. C.
^z=================5
ANCERS SUCCESSFULLY TREATED AT THE KKLLAM HOSPITAL

The Kellam Hospital treats successfully Cancers, Tumors, Ulcers,
-Ray Burns, and Chronic Sores without the use of the knife, X-Ray,
adium, Adds, or Serum, and we have treated successfully over SO per cant
1 the many hundreds Of sufferers treated during the past twenty-three yean.

KELLAM HOSPITAL, lee.
117 West Mala Street. ,

' ninhmrad. Va.
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From the Stubs of
a Check Book

- v... >;. ,

'

, 'K-
. First, deposit ALL the money you receive
in a checking account at this bank. Then
pay all your bills by check. Likewise,
when you need cash draw a check pay¬
able to yourself.
The stubs in your check book then would
contain an accurate and permanent re¬
cord of all your receips and disburse¬
ments.convenient for entry on your in¬
come tax return.

Farmers-Atlantic Bank
AHOSKIE, N. C


